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I. Call to Order/Welcome 

Michael Leamy called the meeting to order at 2:02 pm, followed by introductions for the guest, Rosie 
Zepeda, the new director of public relations at MJC. 
 
Action Items: 

 

I. Review and Approval of Minutes – 12/17/2019 
Unanimous vote to accept and approve minutes as is.  
 

II. Approval of Agenda 
Committee approved agenda with no changes.  
 

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS: 
 

I. Desktop Computer/Computer Lab Inventory - Margo Guzman 
 

New CTC Prioritization List: (Need info from deans about condensing & laptop options)
1. Faculty computers w/Windows 7 
2. Staff computers w/Windows 7 
3. Library Computers (high usage) 

4. Lab computers w/Windows 7  
5. SME Laptops (if they can’t be updated) 
6. Other Lab computers 

      MEMBERS  PRESENT ABSENT 
Jenni Abbott Dean, Institutional Effectiveness (Co-Chair)  X 
Michael Leamy Librarian (Co-Chair) X  
Vianji De la Cruz  Administrative Secretary (recorder) X  
Scott Fernandes  Interim Director, Enterprise Operations  X 
Juan Garcia Instructional Support Specialist, Allied Health  X 
Margo Guzman Director, Technology Services X  
Joshua Hash Interim IT Director X  
Joseph Macklin Director, Enterprise Services -Applications  X 
Christian Million Senior Research Analyst X  
Lisett Munoz ASMJC Student Representative  X 
Danielle Preciado Adjunct Instructor – Child Development  X 
Joshua Sigman Front End Web Developer X  
Michael Smedshammer Coordinator, Distance Education X  
Jeff Swank Director, Media Services X  
James Thomas Network Analyst and CSEA Rep X  
Tiffnie Versola IT Business Analyst  X 
John Zamora Professor, Computer Science  X 
Joshua Harper IT Network Analyst X  
Sargon Yadegar Information Systems Specialist X  

Guest Present PRESENT ABSENT 
Rosie Zepeda Director of Public Relations X  



 
Margo Guzman used our “CTC Prioritization list for Computer Replacement” to compile an inventory 

list of all Windows 7 computers on MJC east and west campus as well as high activity computers. Margo 
explained her team did a physical audit to each department to ensure CTC had the most accurate information.  
The list does not include computers that have the capability of upgrading to Windows 10.  

 
Committee reviewed the list and stated as long as it follows the Priority established by CTC than the list 

should be ok. Committee voiced questions about funding and what is available. Margo explained a funding 
column will be added to assist RACK with funding. Strong WorkForce has purchased 6 laptops and 10 
computers to be assigned to CTE departments to replace old Windows 7. Assignments have not been 
established yet. 

  
Committee spoke of moving up the Library up to number 3 as it has high usage from students. 

Committee agreed.  
 
Committee reviewed more closely the adjunct faculty tab list which was given to Margo from Patrick 

Bettencourt. Margo pointed out the ones in black are no longer working faculty at MJC. Adjunct faculty share 
departmental computers to which they do not require a laptop or computer unless their departmental one is a 
Windows 7 already included in the list.  

 
 Rosie Zepeda suggested to the committee a “beta program” option from large companies and agencies 
to use MJC as a pilot for new computers through their foundation funding programs. This will allow MJC to 
test computers and laptops for research and at the end of the pilot, companies allow the school to keep the 
product as long as they are brand is promoted as a sponsor to MJC. Committee recommended Rosie speak 
with Jenni who handles grants and proposals.  
 

Action Item:  
 
1. Committee agreed list is good and would like to move forward to RAC, once final edits are done. 

These included adding a “funding column, removing non-active faculty, and reorganizing the tabs” 
to follow the priority list.  
 

2. Rosie will reach out to Jenni Abbott regarding the company run foundation funding program.  
 
 

II. Plan for addressing technology professional development (identified in Survey) 
 

a. Smart Classroom training videos/instructions:  
Committee discussed instructional documentation and video training for the smart 
classrooms. Jeff and Margo will work together to establish the documentation. Committee 
agreed that it needs to be started as soon as possible. Committee agreed to try and 
incorporate it on the EMS system or canvas.   
 
When faculty reserves a room, a link will be sent to them with a list of equipment available 
and instructions.   

Action Item:  
1. Margo and Jeff will prepare documentation and video training as well as reaching out to 

Columbia to assist in their facilities.  
 



b. Collaborative learning (Intel Unite)- Sandbox update?:  
IT is still working on preparing Intel to be demonstrated to faculty. They want to be sure all 
the “bugs” are out before setting up the Sandbox.  

 
c. Other requests: 

Committee discussed Adobe and MS Office being integrated into communications through 
Zoom and Canvas. There is course training available through different platforms and we 
need to remind people of what is available.  

 
Acrobat Fillable Forms: Joshua Sigman and Margo Guzman discussed how Etrieve 

will be replacing Acrobat because Etrieve has the capability to can create a form. Etrieve 
training for creating forms will be available on Feb 4th and 7th from 3-4 pm on the east 
campus with Cynthia and Ashland.  

Committee expressed how internally Etrieve is a good option but in regards to 
external form creating when working with the community Etrieve is limited.  

Margo explained that most faculty need more understanding of Etrieve because it 
allows both colleges to join as one.  

 
Action Item: 

1. Some committee members will attend the Etrieve training and report back to the 
committee if it is a good replacement for Acrobat.   

 
 
III. Standing Reports: 

 
A. Michael Smedshammer, Distance Education- 

Michael reported that he is still working on getting all students on one “canvas shell”. 
Even though students will not be able to see each other or contact each other, the new 
“canvas” will allow all students to see marketing from different departments and events 
happening on all campuses.  

Action Item: 
1. Michael Smedshammer will need to create a work order to finalize the project.  
 

B. Joshua Sigman, Front End Web Developer  
Joshua reported on the launch of the library’s new website.  The new website is an 
example of all websites that will eventually look like. It features more Icons and the 
ability of “Chat”. The website has also improved our “site improved” numbers.  The next 
website to follow will be the “Great Valley Museum”. This is the highest-rated website 
based on analytics from Site-Improved with the most traffic.  

 
Jenni Abbott and Joshua Sigman are ready to move forward with the “Chat” feature and 
it was approved by College Council. Joshua will go live soon.  Financial aid and 
enrollment services need to still be trained on using the new “chat”. The goal is 
everyone using phones will be doing chat as well to improve the flow of students 
requesting assistance.  Reports showed students were waiting on hold for over an hr to 
be assisted. The committee needs to decide on storing the data from the chats.  
 



Joshua presented on Ohlone College as an example of a student-focused, uncluttered 
website that incorporates a student portal where self-service assessability and Office 
365 meet together.  
 

Action Item: 
1. Committee will look into how long data needs to be stored for audit purposes.  

 
2. Joshua will inform Iris to change the “MJC ID#” to w number in the chat feature 

option. 
 

3. Christian and Institutional Effectiveness researchers will create a survey of what the 
user experience is on the current websites to help provide feedback in creating the 
new upcoming websites. Joshua needs quality and quantitive data.  

 
4. Joshua Hash will follow-up with Joshua Sigman on providing access to the online 

catalog and Elumen.  
 

 
C. Joshua Hash, Information Technology – Operations:  

Joshua reported that ServiceNow came in. Windows 7  computers are being taken 
down. Armando and Joe’s area are handling it.  Some computers are trying to be 
upgraded to Windows 10.  The former cast to page out to students and the phones are 
also being upgraded on campus.  
 
Margo reported that the service desk has a limited number of staff available as Marty 
recently retired. The service desk has also moved location and they are now in John 
Muir 154 to be better to help students since this is a hotspot location.    
 

 

IV. Check-Out 
 
1. Committee would like everyone to remind people about Etrieve’s training and computers are 

getting replaced.  
 

2. In regards to Office 365, remind people you can download office whole suite for free for up to 5 
different devices.  

 
Meeting was called to order at 3:22pm.  

 
Next meeting:  February 4, 2020, 2:00pm – 4:00 pm 

Center for Advanced Technologies, 262  


